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Abstract
Nursing staff have a high risk of on the job injury from patient handling and movement.
Safe Patient Handling and Movement programs help reduce injury through education and
training to employees. Programs need to be evaluated regularly to determine if the goals are
being met. When a program is not meeting its projected goals, modifications are needed to
improve the program and its outcomes. The purpose of this project was to evaluate a continued
safe patient handling program. The goals were to provide best evidence from research. Use best
evidence to enhance the program. Promote positive behaviors from employees. Reduce
healthcare workers injuries related to patient handling and movement. The objectives were to
determine if modifications would decrease safe patient injuries. To promote safe patient handling
and movement behaviors that is positive from employees. Increase employees comfort,
knowledge, and use of minimal lift equipment during patient handling and movement. The
outcomes of the program are successful in meeting the goals and objectives. Modifications to the
program were introduced and injuries from patient handling decreased by 50% during the
implementation period when compared to the post implementation period. Positive behaviors
were witnessed and expressed from employees. Employees also expressed they felt they had
increased knowledge of the minimal lift equipment and increased comfort with use of the
minimal lift equipment.
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Evaluation of a Continued Safe Patient and Handling Program
Problem Identification
Injury due to patient handling and movement is significant to healthcare employees.
Days away from work and workers compensation claims due to injury from improper patient
handling and movement are costly to the health care industry. Healthcare professionals are in the
top ten occupations for highest risk of musculoskeletal disorders (Price, Sanderson, & Talarek,
2013). Injury from patient handling and movement can be acute, chronic, and disabling (Dawson
& Harrington, 2012).
Statement of Problem
Work-related musculoskeletal injuries among healthcare employees, as indicated by
46,000 work related musculoskeletal injuries in 2009 (American Nurses Association [ANA],
2011), is related to healthcare workers reluctance of using the "minimal lift equipment" such as
the Hoyer lift or Sara lift (Garg & Kapellusch, 2012). Employees feelings that using this
equipment is too time-consuming , it is difficult to use, often unavailable, unsure of weight
limitations for obese patients, equipment is inappropriate for the task, and feeling traditional
manual transfers are better (Wardell, 2007). The traditional body mechanics have provided
evidence as being ineffective in prevention of injury related to patient handling and movement
(Gilbert, Vermillion, & Chase, 2012), and is further mediate by or as influenced by inadequate
initial and continued employee training on minimal lift equipment by the employing facility
(Stevens, Rees, Lamb, & Dalsing, 2013).
Evidence of Problem
Patient handling and movement is a high-risk task for healthcare employees (Saracino,
Schwartz, & Pilch, 2009). In the long-term care setting there have been several high-risk tasks
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identified with patient handling and movement (Nelson & Baptiste, 2006). Some of the high-risk
tasks identified include moving patient's without upper body strength, movement of
uncooperative patients, movement of patients that cannot bear weight, movement of patients with
cognitive deficits, lateral and vertical transfers, full body lifts, repositioning patients in bed,
making an occupied bed, and a patient's height and weight (Pelczarski, 2012, & Cohen et al.,
2010). Many of these same high-risk tasks are identified in acute care settings as well.
According to the bill, HRES 510 IH (2009) the average weight lifted in an eight-hour
shift for a healthcare worker providing patient care is 1.8 tons. Repeatedly in the top ten of all
United States occupations reporting on the job injuries resulting in days away from work are
healthcare workers (RN's, NA's, and orderlies) with the leading cause being from movement,
transferring, and repositioning of patients (H.R. HRES 510 IH, 2009). In 2010, the rate for
musculoskeletal disorders causing days away from work increased 10% (U.S. Department of
Labor, 2011). Fifty-four percent of nurses have reported that they do not have lifting and
transferring devices readily available for use in patient care (H.R. HRES 510 IH, 2009). In the
health care industry, the cost associated with back injuries is $20 billion annually (H.R. HRES
510 IH, 2009).
Hospitals have been purchasing equipment to increase the safety of patient handling and
movement for years in the effort to reduce injury to employees. Many healthcare workers have
not been using the equipment for various reasons including time, difficult to use, inadequate
training, weight limitations, availability of equipment, and feeling the equipment is inappropriate
for the task (Wardell, 2007). Many employees instead use the traditional body mechanics, which
consist of maintaining a neutral posture, using stronger leg muscles, and keeping weight close to
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the body as taught in the past that have provided evidence as being ineffective in prevention of
injury (Wardell, 2007).
For the Fiscal Year (FY) 2011 the Chillicothe Veterans Association Medical Center
(CVAMC) had six reportable safe patient handling injuries, for the FY 2012 the CVAMC had
eight reportable safe patient handling injuries, and for the FY 2013 the CVAMC had 15
reportable safe patient handling injuries (Blevins, 2013), (Table 1). Reportable injuries according
to the United States Department of Labor Regulations (Standards-29 CFR) Part 1904 include
death, days away from work, restricted work, medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of
consciousness of an employee whose presence on the work site is work related ("Regulations
(Standards - 29 CFR)," n.d.). With the current rise in reportable safe patient handling injuries at
the CVAMC, the need exists to evaluate the current Safe Patient Handling Program.

Table 1

16
14
12
10
8

Repotable Injuries

6
4
2
0
FY2011

FY2012

FY2013

Proposed interventions to the problem of safe patient handling and movement include
education, scenarios, assessing each patient to determine handling and movement needs,
establishing algorithms for safe patient handling, and evaluating equipment for usefulness and fit
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of the facility and personnel (Dunning, 2009). Successful safe patient handling programs
incorporate continued re-education on safe patient handling and movement each year refreshing
employees on the use of MLE (Price et al., 2013, & Hocevar, 2011).
Review of Literature
Patient handling and movement such as lifting and transfers create significant risk of
injury to the healthcare staff (Saracino, Schwartz, & Pilch, 2009). High-risk tasks identified with
patient handling and movement include factors like the patients weight, transfer distance,
unpredictable behavior of a patient, awkward positions, confined workspace, reaching, and
bending (Nelson & Baptiste, 2006). Many of these same high-risk tasks are identified in acute
care settings as well.
Hospital staff in the direct patient care line accounted for 46,000 work related
musculoskeletal injuries in 2009 (American Nurses Association [ANA], 2011). Research has
shown that facilities, which have implemented safe patient handling and movement programs,
have significantly reduced musculoskeletal injuries and have recovered the initial investments
for the program in approximately three years through the reduction of workers compensation
expenses and time off work (Collins, Bell, & Gronqvist, 2010).
Despite training, education, and the availability of minimal lift equipment (MLE) many
nursing staff still do not use MLE (Stevens, Rees, Lamb, & Dalsing, 2013). It is hypothesized
that with proper ongoing training, education, and evaluation of the type of equipment needed for
use in safe patient handling and movement resistance from staff on the use of MLE will decline.
The key is ongoing safe patient handling and movement programs and monitoring in facilities.
A comprehensive search of literatures on safe patient handling and movement evidence
included the following databases: Cinahl, Ovid, ERIC, and Academic Standard Premier. Key
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words used in each database search were safe patient handling and movement, nurses, back
injury, healthcare workers injuries, on the job injury, interventions, and caregivers. The
following Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms patient handling and patient transfers were
used providing results that were used. According to the Nation Center for Biotechnology
Information (2009) MeSH terms the definition of moving and lifting patients is "moving or
repositioning patients within their beds, from bed to bed, bed to chair, or otherwise from one
posture or surface to another" (para. 1). This concept includes the movement and handling of
patients from one position or locality to another position or locality.
Searches from the above databases returned 57 research articles using key words and
MeSH terms. Inclusion criteria consisting of full text research articles published in the English
language and interventions studied to improve safe patient handling and movement. Studies were
included from the eight years between 2004 and 2012. Duplicate articles excluded seventeen
articles, focus on comfort excluded one article, focus on returning to work after injury excluded
three articles, focus on manual positioning excluded one article, not focusing on interventions to
improve safe patient handling and movement excluded 27 articles. Examination of eight articles
remained after the exclusion of articles not matching criteria.
Analysis
The average weight, size, and severity of illness are increasing in patients (Guthrie et al.,
2004). Over 37% of adults are obese and approximately 17% of children, age 2-19 years old, are
obese (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012). The practice environment for nurses
needs to change to meet the needs of safe patient handling and movement and the use of MLE
(Guthrie et al., 2004). Nursing staff face repetitive heavy lifting daily on the job along with
prolonged standing and awkward positions while performing the duties of patient handling and
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lifting (Schoenfisch & Lipscomb, 2009). Nursing staff reported 60% of the time they felt that
MLE was not appropriate for assisting the patient from bed to chair according to a study by
Wardell (2007). Injury to nursing staff persistently occurs during manual patient handling and
movement with estimated costs of $64 billion annually according to Guthrie et al., (2004). In
spite of training in the use of MLE 71% of nursing staff report not using MLE supporting the
need for ongoing safe patient handling and movement programs and monitoring (Wardell, 2007).
Nursing staff reported that they want more education, encouragement, and management
support for the use of MLE (Meeks-Sjostrom, Lopuszynski, & Bairan, 2010). Szeto et al. (2009)
reported statistically significant differences in the reduction of musculoskeletal symptoms
between an intervention group with training and education on safe patient handling and
movement when compared to a control group receiving no interventions. Education and
information on safe patient handling and movement alone is not enough. Making MLE available
to staff for use, maintaining MLE in good repair, and hands on training are the best methods for
teaching and implementing safe patient handling and movement. Reinforcement is needed for the
continued use of the MLE (Meeks-Sjostrom, Lopuszynski, & Bairan, 2010 & Szeto et al., 2009).
In a study by Schoenfisch and Lipscomb (2009) nursing staff were trained to use MLE by
their facility but no ongoing program or monitoring was mentioned, 36% of participants
reported at least one injury related to patient handling and movement in six months. In a study by
O'Donnell et al. (2011) after implementation of a simulation intervention at the four week follow
up significant improvement was noted in participants in the intervention group with the use of
MLE while no change was noted in the control group. At the twelve-week follow up regression
was noted in the intervention group from 86% to 54% in bed-based patient moves (O’Donnell et
al., 2011). These findings support the need for ongoing safe patient handling and movement
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programs and monitoring to help prevent regression in the use of MLE.
Synthesis
Staff education and implementation of safe patient handling and movement programs and
their effects are areas research trends focus. The research has shown a reduction in on the job
injuries by nursing staff when facilities implement safe patient handling and movement programs
to increase use of MLE. However, short term monitoring has shown regression in the use of
MLE and transfer skills. The initial improvement noted in MLE use included the attitude of staff,
identifying personnel and MLE needed for safe patient handling, understanding and skill of
injury prevention, and safety in patient transfers. A decline in these areas occurred when there
was no continued training, support, or education on safe patient handling and MLE use.
The findings support the need for ongoing safe patient handling and movement programs
and monitoring to help prevent regression and reinforce the use of MLE (White, 2010).
Providing MLE is not enough, education and training on MLE is required (Zadvinskis &
Salsbury, 2010).
Nursing staff face repetitive heavy lifting daily on the job along with prolonged standing
and awkward positions while performing the duties of patient handling and lifting. Injury to
nursing staff persistently occurs during manual patient handling and movement. The
implementation of safe patient handling and movement programs with the use of MLE has been
shown to reduce days away from work related to on the job injury and reduce workers
compensation costs (Nelson & Baptiste, 2004).
Making MLE available to staff for use, maintaining MLE in good repair, and hands on
training are the best methods for teaching and implementing safe patient handling and movement
(Price et al., 2013). Staff's knowledge, attitudes, and skills improve with training. Job satisfaction
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increases and retention of staff improves. Staff is able to work to an older age, longer into
pregnancies, and longer with the diagnosis of spinal injury with the use of MLE reducing
physical demands.
Whereas research supports the need of continued safe patient handling and movement
programs (Price et al., 2013, & Dawson & Harrington, 2012), there are gaps in research related
to the timing for when refresher courses are the most effectively offered and the depth of the
information needed to encourage continued use of MLE. Monitoring should include
modifications to the program as needed and continued education for staff. Newly hired staff
should receive education and training on safe patient handling and movement. Existing staff
should continue to receive education and monitoring in the program when regression from use of
MLE is noted.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical basis for implementing the evaluation of a continued Safe Patient
Handling and Movement project coincide with the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 2006).
The theory is based on behavioral intent. Behavioral intent is influenced by the attitude about the
behavior, its expected outcome, and the person's actual control over the behavior. The theory
encompasses three concepts (behavioral, normative, and control beliefs) representing a person's
control over behavior. See Appendix A for a diagram on the Theory of Planned Behavior.
According to the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991) intentions influence
motivational factors that influence behavior. Intentions are indications of how hard a person is
willing to try and how much effort will be exerted to perform a behavior. Intentions lead to
behavioral control, which in turn motivates the person to try. People are more apt to engage in a
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behavior when it is judged to be positive, when it is believed that others want them to participate
in the behavior, and that the behavior in under their control.
No lift policies, which signify lifting a maximum of 35 pounds (Price et al., 2013, &
Stevens et al., 2013), are becoming more and more popular in health care for safe patient
handling and movement. The use of MLE is encouraged and expected from employees. The
individual nursing staff member and the belief or disbelief of the benefits of MLE, the belief of
what peers expect them to do and the motivations to follow these expectations, and the beliefs
and power of factors that influence or deter the use of the equipment determines the individuals
use of MLE. "Behavioral beliefs" include the attitudes of nursing staff on the use of MLE,
whether negative or positive, and their perceived beliefs of the outcomes of using the MLE.
"Normative beliefs" focus on the perceived expectations of what nursing staff believes
individuals that are important to them expect them to do, use or not use MLE, and the
motivations to comply with the perceived expectation of these individuals. "Control beliefs"
includes the nursing staff member's beliefs of factors that stop or enforce the use of MLE and the
power of the factors influencing their decision (perceived behavioral control) to use or not use
the equipment. The individual attitudes of behavioral, normative, and control beliefs combined
form "behavioral intention" according to the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 2006). The
musing of behavioral control, perceived behavioral control, and intention predict behavior. A
continuing Safe Patient Handling and Movement program offering continued education, support,
scenarios, and monitoring recognizing when revisions are needed to the program to best meet the
needs of nursing staff and the patients for safe handling and movement will influence the
behavior of nursing staff (Stevens et al., 2013). Introducing scientific evidence that supports the use
of MLE during education classes has been an effective strategy to improving attitudes and behaviors of
safe patient handling (Nelson et al., 2007).
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The Theory of Planned Behavior when applied to a safe patient handling program
propose that by influencing a favorable attitude toward the use of MLE with scientific evidence
and greater perceived control by the individual with training on MLE will lead to stronger intent
to use MLE. Intent is assumed to be the precursor of behavior (Ajzen, 2006.). The individual that
is given confidents in their ability, through actual performance, is more likely to persevere
(Ajzen, 1991). Positive reinforcement influences positive attitude, positive behaviors, and
positive intent.
Project Description and Monitoring
Population
The population for the Continued Patient Handling and Movement Program is new
employees and existing employees in the direct patient care line. Staff participating in the
program included nursing staff, doctors, diagnostic imaging staff, physician's assistance,
therapists, nursing assistance, and technicians. Each received the educational program and post
training questionnaires. The program is an annual addition to the mandatory training of the
facility for approximately 1000 direct patient care employees.
Organizational Analysis
The site for the intervention was at a 297-bed VA medical center (35 acute medical beds,
25 mental health beds, 25 psychosocial residential rehabilitative beds, 50 domiciliary beds, and
162 community living center beds). The VA is located on 308 acres of land that used to be Camp
Sherman during World War I. The facility serves approximately 30,000 veterans primarily from
southeastern and central Ohio. Providing acute and chronic mental health services, primary and
secondary medical services, long-term care, and specialty medical services. Other offerings to
veterans at the VA include chaplain services, disabled American Veterans, a small store, food
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court, a coffee shop, home based primary care, a library, pharmacy, police service, patient
representatives, and Am Vets. The facility acts as a training site for a broad diversity of academic
affiliations. The surrounding community is described as the foothills of the Appalachians, which
is located in Ross County, the mid-southern part of Ohio. The small community is a growing
area with positive economic and cultural influences. Facilitators for the project were the safe
patient handling leader and peer leaders.
Stakeholder Support
Key stakeholders included front line nursing, administration, nursing assistant caregivers,
nurse educators, physicians, purchasing department personal, patient advocates, clinical
engineering, occupational health, escorts, physical therapists, occupational therapists, and kinetic
therapists. Success of a program is largely dependent on the key stakeholders and their
acceptance of the program. Clarification of misconceptions of the program and convincing key
stakeholders of the benefit of the program will have a substantial affect on the outcome. Key
stakeholders will share their beliefs of the program with other staff, which will allow them to
determine if they will accept or resist the program. See appendix B for a copy of the Key
Stakeholder commitment letter.
Resources
Patient handling and movement equipment available included the Maxi Sky (ceiling)
lifts, Maxi Slide, Sara lifts, MedSled, various slings, Maxi lifts, tenor, HoverMatt, and
HoverJack. Barriers to the project included staffs behaviors, staffing shortages, lack of
knowledge on safe patient handling, scheduling staff time to attend training, lack of follow up on
safe patient handling training, overtime, infection control, compliance with MLE use, and a
changing/challenging patient population. The patient population is always changing with
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admissions and discharges which present the challenge of not being familiar with the patient, the
patient's needs, and unknowing if the patient is combative or cooperative. The patient population
is increasing in body mass size due to the obesity epidemic (Pelczarski, 2011). The number of
adults who are obese has doubled and the number of children who are obese has tripled since
1980 (Trust for America’s Health, 2014).
Plan
•

Employees received an educational program for new employees and a yearly refresher
course for existing employees.
o The program introduced and reviewed:

•



safe patient handling equipment



identifying when and what equipment to use



allow hands on training with the equipment

Determine employees reported understanding and comfort of equipment use.
o Information was obtained from posttests, skills assessments, and self-assessments
on MLE (see appendix C).

•

Monitoring of employees reported patient handling injuries.
o Obtain quarterly report on safe patient handling injuries.
o Comparison of pre implementation quarterly patient handling injury reports to
post implementation quarterly reports.
o Monitor for areas of the program to enrich.

• Evaluation
o Research evidenced based practice that will improve the program.
o Introduce modifications for the program.
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Goals and Objectives
The goals were to provide best evidence from research. Use best evidence to enhance the
program. Promote positive behaviors in employees. Reduce healthcare workers injuries related to
patient handling and movement. The objectives were to determine if modifications decreased
patient handling injuries. Identify positive behaviors from employees regarding safe patient
handling and movement. Increase employees comfort, knowledge, and use of MLE.
Costs
The expenses for the project were minimal to the facility. Student time was contributed
for the program. The equipment needed was already owned by the facility. The employee's time
for classes was during normal work hours. The cost was for supply needed to print handouts,
which the facility provided the revenue for. The following costs are approximate:
Student time $5000 (contributed by student)
Employee time $15,000
Equipment cost $ 200,000 (already owned by facility)
Supply for handouts $200
Training room $ 1000

IRB Approval
The project did include human subject, as a quality improvement project, the project is
exempt from IRB approval according to the guidelines by the Ohio State University Office of
Responsible Research Practices (2011). There was no risk to the subjects and the data collected
did not identify the subject. The project included educational settings that were already in
existence that included normal educational practices. The project included surveys and
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observations without identifiable information to the subjects. No names or other information to
link the survey to the employee was obtained. Data was stored in an Excel program. The research
included publicly available information from literature.
Implementation
The implementation of the project consisted of meetings with the mentor of the project,
meetings with the safe patient handling and movement class instructors, and scheduling classes.
Once classes began, current and new employees received teaching, demonstrations, and hands on
training with safe patient handling equipment. Post Test Assessments (see Appendix C) were
completed during each class. Monitoring for changes to improve the program took place
throughout the project. Expected outcomes were that injury related to safe patient handling and
movement will decrease by 15-20%, the employee reported knowledge and comfort of use of
MLE will increase 15-20%, and behaviors of healthcare workers toward the use of MLE will
improve 15-20%.
Timeline
The implementation of the project evaluation began as soon as approval was received.
The implementation of the project began in January 2014. The end of the cycle was April 2014.
See Appendix D for a table of the timeline.

Evaluation
The number of patient handling and movement injuries reported by employees was
monitored using the quarterly accident reports put out by the facility. The pre evaluation
consisted of data from the quarterly report before the implementation of the program. The post
evaluation consisted of data received from the safe patient handling instructors post
implementation of the program.
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Evaluation of the behaviors of healthcare workers toward the use of MLE took place
during classes by allowing comments and observing the hands on training. Employee's
understanding of proper use of MLE, comfort of use of MLE, and frequency of use of MLE was
determined by allowing questions and comments during classes and the Post Test Assessments
provided to employees during their training class.
Identification of Problem Areas
During the discussion and observation period, employees were able to voice where they
felt their knowledge was weak with using the MLE and any concerns they have with MLE.
Frequent weaknesses/concerns included:
o Not remembering how to operate equipment that was not used often such as the
hover jack.
o Not knowing where or how to use the emergency stop and lower devices.
o Not remembering the weight limit of MLE.
o Nor remembering what MLE to use for what task.
o Not knowing which sling to use.
Other concerns were:
o Not know who the unit peer leaders are.
o No communication to prevent reoccurrence of the same injury.
Modifications
The solution for concerns employees voiced about areas they felt weak in the knowledge
of MLE use was decided by researching the evidence based practice of successful safe patient
handling programs. Quick Reference Cards came from researching Badge buddies. Badge
buddies are used to help staff identify which equipment is appropriate for which patient (Agency
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for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013). As the name suggests Badge buddies is a small card
that can be attached to staff name badges. The program in which Badge buddies was introduced
has been a successful program and a resource to other facilities implementing Safe Patient
Handling Programs (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013). To address each piece
of equipment and easily forgotten information on operation of equipment, there was too much
information included to use as a badge card so the cards will be attached to the equipment itself.
The Quick Reference Cards are laminated for durability then a hole is punched in the corner and
a zip tie used to attach the card to the appropriate equipment. The card is attached to an area that
will not interfere with equipment operation or patient placement such as the side of side of the
equipment. In the case of equipment that does not have an attachable area the shelving unit in
which it is stored will have the Quick Reference Card attached (see Appendix E). The result was
positive; employees can now have a quick reference and review of MLE and slings. Employees
predict they will use the Quick Reference Cards often and feel it will remove the guessing about
MLE use and slings, this is considered a positive behavior from employees.
During discussion and observation periods of class it was learned that many employees
were unaware of who their peer unit leaders were. A unit peer leader is an employee with special
training on safe patient handling and movement that shares their knowledge and skills with
coworkers (Nelson & Baptiste, 2006). Duties include: encouragement of the use of MLE,
adherence to the no lift policy, assessment and use of algorithms for safe patient handling,
competency assessments of safe patient handling and movement, hazard identification,
demonstrate use of equipment, problem solve issues associated with MLE use, and assist the unit
to become a culture of safety (Essential Health, n. d.). Unit peer leaders were encouraged to
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make themselves known to their fellow employees on their units and to review their role and
become more active in their roles as unit peer leaders.
During discussion and observation periods of class it was learned that after a patient
handling injury there was no communication on the unit or at the facility to try to prevent the
reoccurrence of the same injury. I recommended starting Safety Huddles. A Safety Huddle is a
meeting of multidisciplinary staff members that assess why events occur and assess how to
prevent them from happening again (Matz, n. d.). Injuries and near misses that happen at the
facility or other facilities are the focus of the group. The safety huddle should be a nameless
blameless environment (Gerke & Fleur, 2010, & Gozzard, 2013) that provides a method for the
whole team to learn from the experiences of other individuals. The names of individuals
involved in the accident or near miss and the unit are not be revealed (Gozzard, 2013). Front line
staff should be included in safety huddles to help identify problems and solutions (Matz, n. d.).
During the safety huddle, patient handling injuries and near misses are to be discussed with front
line staff. Addressing the key questions: What happened? What was supposed to happen? What
accounts for the difference? How could the same outcome be avoided the next time?" What is
the follow-up plan? (Matz, n. d., & Department of Veterans Affairs, n. d.)." Staff should be
allowed to voice their concerns and opinions during the discussions creating a culture for safety
and change. See Appendix F for a Safety Huddle Form provided to the instructors. I also
provided a copy of The Department of Veterans Affairs brochure explaining Safety Huddles see
Appendix G.
Each employee completed the Post Test Assessments successfully. Individual employees
repeated a skill if the employee or instructor felt improvement was needed until successful. A
positive behavior from employees was demonstrated by their input into helping other employees
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and their positive attitude toward the proper use of MLE. Questions were answered correctly on
all assessments due to open discussion and answering questions by the instructors, again positive
behaviors from employees was demonstrated by their positive attitudes toward the use of MLE.
Results
Official quarterly injury reports for pre and post evaluation were not available at the time
of project completion. Safe Patient Handling instructors provided the data on the number of
patient handling and movement injuries used for this evaluation. The pre evaluation period
consisted of the months of October, November, and December with two estimated patient
handling and movement injuries. The post evaluation period consisted of the months January,
February, and March with one estimated patient handling and movement injuries. See Table 2.

Table 2
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Using the OSHA injury and/or illness incident rates formula (OSHA, n.d.):

Total Number of Employee Patient Handling Injuries x 200,000
Incident Rate = ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total Hours Worked by all employees

The calculated incident rate for the pre evaluation period is 0.2. The calculated incident rate for
the post evaluation period is 0.1. During the implementation phase of the project there was a
50% reduction in patient handling injury or one less injury than the three months prior to
implementation. This injury occurred at the beginning of the week implementation began. The
calculated half-year incident rate for FY 2014 is 0.3. Previous yearly rates were 2013 at 1.5,
2012 at 0.8, and 2011 at 0.6. Using the half-year incident rate for FY 2014 it is predicted that the
injury rate for the year will fall well below the injury rate for the FY 2013. Using the accident
involvement formula R=N*/N (Trace, 2007), there is a 0.3% chance for employees to have a
patient handling injury for the remainder of the FY 2014.
All employees, 100%, reported increased knowledge and comfort with the use of MLE
during the discussion and observation periods of implementation, exceeding the predicted 1520% increase. Employees voiced the Quick Reference Cards dramatically increased their
comfort with MLE not used frequently. Positive behaviors are assumed to have increased by at
least 50% due to the 50% decrease in patient handling injury.
Interpretation
The patient handling injury rate for the quarter did go down 50% during implementation
of the project. When compared to last year's injury rate it is likely there will be a decrease in the
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injury rate at the end of this FY. Positive behaviors from employees regarding the program and
modifications made to the program will influence better utilization of MLE. Unit peer leaders
need to become more active in their roles. The addition of Safety Huddles is expected to further
enhance the program and increase knowledge in ways to prevent patient handling injury.
Safe patient handling and movement programs require evaluation. Evaluations should be
implemented with a rise in reported injuries and on a yearly bases. Evaluations should include
determining if the teaching method is effective, if communication between the instructor and
employee is effective, if all the required information is being taught, and communication with
instructors and staff for areas they feel can be improved. Employees input should be involved in
the evaluation of the program to address concerns and areas the program is lacking in educating
employees. Including the employee's opinion will allow the employees to feel their opinion
matters and increase employees buy in to the program.
The evaluation should determine if the setting is appropriate for learning, if the materials
provided improve learning, and if the length of time for the class is appropriate. During and after
the evaluation is complete evidence based research should be completed by looking into
successful programs and their components. Gaining knowledge on what has been successful in
other safe patient handling programs then modifying it to meet the needs of the current program
is a positive conversion.
Limitations
Limitations to the project include the small timeframe of the project and the project study
being limited to one facility. Despite the limitations implementation of the modifications to the
program appear to be leading the program in the expected direction.
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Plan for Post-project Continuation
The plan for post-project continuation is that the Safe Patient Handling program will
continue to be a yearly requirement for current employees and part of orientation for new
employees. Modifications using evidence-based practice will be a continuing part of the
evaluation process. The Safe Patient Handling and Movement manager will follow injury reports
and determine when future evaluation of the program is needed. A yearly evaluation has been
recommended with quarterly monitoring for need of earlier evaluation.
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Appendix C: Survey Measurement Tools
Post Test Assessment: Operation of Sara Stedy
Skill

Completed

Comments

Demonstrate how to unlock the wheels
Demonstrate the power position of the patient's feet,
knees, and hands prior to asking them to pull
themselves up into a standing position.
Demonstrate the use of the Sara Stedy by lifting a
person from the bed getting them into a sitting position.
Give instructions to the patient onto the toilet.
Explain the method used with perineal care, cleaning,
and getting the patient back to bed.

What is the safe working load of the Sara Stedy?
The patient's ability to stand unaided is a requirement for the use of the
Sara Stedy.
The procedure for preparing to use the Sara Stedy is to tell the patient
what you are going to do, push the two seat halves up and push the Sara
Stedy to approach the seated patient.
Prior to using the Sara Stedy, the patient should be in a seated position at
the side of the bed or in a chair.
The patient does not need to hold onto the crossbar when standing.
Always stand to the side of the patient and place your hand on their
shoulder to encourage them to stand.
Once the patient is standing, lower the pivot seats and have them sit
down on them.
The Sara Stedy provides an alternative to a wheelchair for transport to
the toilet.
The Sara Stedy can be used to get a patient out of a vehicle.
The Sara Stedy cannot be used on patients with Contact Isolation
Precautions.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

350 lbs
True

265 lbs
False

True

False

True

False

True
True

False
False

True

False

True

False

True
True

False
False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of Sara 3000
Completed Comments

Skill
Explain lift procedure to patient.
Position sling around patients back so it is located just above the
base of the spine with arms outside of the sling and fasten both of
the double safety clips on the belt around the patients wrists.
Position lift in front of patient, assist in placing feet onto platform
of the lift, knees touching the kneepad, lock wheels and lower lift
arm into lowest position, have patient grasp lifting arm.
Ensure sling is attached on both sides of the lift, use clip that
positions patient snugly to the lift, fasten both leg supports if
needed and lock wheels.
Using the remote control, raise patient to a standing position,
unlock wheels and transport patient to chair, bed, or toilet.
Position patient with back of legs touching the chair, bed, or toilet
(do not lock wheels) and lower patient to sitting position.
Unhook sling from side clips, release both clips on the safety belt,
and remove sling, ensure patients feet are removed from lift and
move lift away from the patient.

What is the safe working load of the Sara 3000?
Sara stands for Standing and Reaching Aid.
The Sara 3000 can be used on patients who are unconscious.
The Sara 3000 sling can be easily disinfected between patient uses by
wiping down the surface.
Always tell the patient what you are going to do and have the correct
sling ready prior to lifting.
The sling should be placed horizontally around the patient's upper back.
The leg support straps always need to be attached and buckled with
patients.
The adjustable chassis cannot be widened to go around obstructions.
When moving the lift toward the patient, stop before it makes contact
with the patient's knees or feet to allow the feet to be placed on the
footrest.
Sara 3000 slings come in a variety of sizes made of non-slip material.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

350 lbs
True
True
True

440 lbs
False
False
False

True

False

True
True

False
False

True
True

False
False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Sara Plus
Completed Comments

Skill
Explain what type of patient is appropriate for use of the Sara Plus.
Explain procedure to patient.
Demonstrate how to lock and unlock wheels and replace batteries.
Point out location of emergency lower switch, battery light
indicator, mast control buttons, and hand control.
Show how to attach and detach sling from rope (cord).
Show tips for helping insure sling does not ride up the back of the
patient.
Apply sling to patient while in a chair, position lift for hookup,
attach sling, raise and transfer patient to bed, remove sling.
Show how to reposition knee support and the most common
position for it.

What is the safe working load of the Sara Plus?
The Sara Plus can be used to provide balance, stepping, and walking
training.
The Sara Plus has controls on the handset and the lift.
Prior to applying the sling, the patient should not be in a lying position.
The Sara Plus may be used to assist the caregiver in dressing, toileting,
and or transferring the patient.
The kneepad cannot be adjusted for patient comfort.
To attach the sling, simply take the cord through the loop on each side of
the sling, fit the cone in the cup and pull tight.
When operating the Sara Plus, the caregiver should always stand in front
of the equipment when raising or lowering a patient.
To take a patients weight, turn the scale on, press the scale button during
transfer, and record the patient's weight.
The emergency tension knob on the side of the lift requires battery power
to lower the patient.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

350 lbs
True

420 lbs
False

True
True
True

False
False
False

True
True

False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Maxi Lite
Skill

Completed

Comments

Demonstrate how to lock and unlock the wheels and
replace the battery.
Point out the location of the emergency lower switch,
battery light indicator, release mechanism on the
chassis to fold the legs, manual height adjustment
mechanism and hand controls.
Show how to remove and replace the plastic stays of
the sling.
Apply sling to patient on the floor, verify clips are
positioned correctly, hook to the spreader bar, transfer
patient to the bed, and remove sling.

What is the safe working load of the Maxi Lite?
The Maxi Lite cannot be used for assisting a patient from a car.
The Maxi Lite can be charged by two methods: plugged directly into an
electrical outlet or use of a removable battery pack.
The red emergency stop button should be engaged prior to use.
The base/chassis of the Maxi Lite must be open for use.
Brakes should not be used when raising or lowering a patient in the lift
over a bed or chair.
Place the sling behind the patient and under their legs prior to brining in
the lift.
Connect the shoulder straps first, then the leg straps.
Before transportation, turn the patient toward the direction of travel.
Move the Maxi Lite away from the patient before removing the sling
from under the patient.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

275 lbs
True
True

350 lbs
False
False

True
True
True

False
False
False

True

False

True
True
True

False
False
False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Maxi 500
Skill

Completed

Comments

Demonstrate how to lock and unlock the wheels and
replace battery.
Locate emergency lower switch, battery indicator light,
release mechanism on the chassis to fold the legs,
manual height adjustment, and hand control.
Show how to remove and replace the plastic stays of
the sling.
Apply sling to patient on the floor, verify clips are
positioned correctly, hook the spreader bar, transfer
patient to the bed, and remove sling.

What is the safe working load of the Maxi Move 500?
The Maxi 500 is a mobile total lift for all healthcare situations.
The Maxi 500 does not have a color-coded bar chart on the spreader bar
chart for identification of the correct sling size.
The Maxi 500 offers a range of slings available in different styles and
sizes.
Plastic stays should not be removed from the slings before laundering.
If the spreader bar is lower onto the patient, there is a built-in cutout
device, which will prevent any further downward movement.
Sitting the patient upright is the most comfortable position for patient
transportation.
When lowering the patient onto the bed it may be easier to place the bed
in a semi-reclined position to allow for easier sling removal.
If lifting a patient from the floor, apply the sling to the patient, maneuver
the lift towards the patient with the chassis legs closed and position the
hanger bar over the patient, carefully avoid striking the lift against the
patient's body and or head.
To net out the integrated scale unit before weighting a patient, turn on the
scale, place the empty sling over the bar and press the scale button again
so "Net0-0" is displayed.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

440 lbs
True
True

500 lbs
False
False

True

False

True
True

False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Tenor
Skill

Completed

Comments

Demonstrate how to lock and unlock the wheels and
replace the battery.
Point out the emergency lower switch, battery light
indicator, and hand control buttons.
Show how to remove and replace the plastic stays of
the sling.
Apply the sling to the patient in a sitting position,
verify the loops are positioned correctly at the shoulder
and legs, hook sling to the Tenor, transfer the patient to
a bed and remove the sling.
Lift the patient off the floor with the Tenor.

What is the safe working load of the Tenor?
The Tenor is designed primarily for the bariatric patient.
You should always make sure the 4-point hanger bar is positioned so the
two sling attachments points furthest apart are at the patient's shoulders
and the hook up point's closet together are toward the patient's legs.
The bariatric patients body shape (apple, pear, or proportionate) should
be taken into consideration when determining the best sling style and size
sling to be used.
Adjusting the sling loop adjustments cannot change the position of the
patient.
The tenor can be safely lowered without power by manually twisting the
red knob at the mast shaft clockwise in an emergency.
The chassis legs must remain open when transporting the bariatric
patient.
To use the scale press the "0" button, lift the patient, stabilize and press
the "operate" button.
There is hammock and standard shaped slings available for use with the
Tenor.
The Tenor cannot lift a patient from the floor.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

900 lbs
True
True

704 lbs
False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the HoverJack
Skill

Completed

Comments

Explain procedure to patient.
Place HoverJack on floor next to the patient with the
patient's feet at the valve end, making sure chamber
four is against the floor and all red caps are secured
tightly to maintain inflation.
Log rolls, centers patient onto deflated HoverJack, and
secure safety straps loosely around patient.
At least one person remains at the side of the
HoverJack to reassure the patient while a second
person (inflator) is at the foot end of the mattress.
Inflator verbal prepares patient for sound and sensation
of the HoverJack mattress inflation prior to use.
Inflates each chamber in correct sequence and moves
patient to accessible position.
Laterally transfers patient.

What is the safe working load of the HoverJack?
Safety straps should be tightly fastened to the patient.
The red caps must be tightened prior to use.
Each chamber must be inflated completely from the bottom up.
The HoverJack should be at the same height and unable to separate from
the surface the patient is being transferred to.
After the patient is transferred, the HoverJack may be deflated loosening
the red caps.
The bottom chamber may be deflated first while the patient is still on the
HoverJack.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

1200 lbs
True
True
True
True

500 lbs
False
False
False
False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the HoverMatt
Skill

Completed

Comments

Explain procedure to patient.
Ensure HoverMatt is in correct orientation to the
patient.
Log rolls, centers patient onto deflated HoverMatt, and
secure safety straps loosely around patient.
One person remains at the head of the HoverMatt to
reassure the patient while a second person (inflator) is
at the foot end of the mattress.
Inflator verbal prepares patient for sound and sensation
of the HoverMatt mattress inflation prior to use.
Ensures wheels are locked on devices patient is being
transferred from and to.
Turns on air supply and inflates the mattress ensuring
mattress is evenly surrounding the patient.
Laterally transfers patient and centers on destination
platform, deflates mattress and disconnects hose.
Properly log rolls patient to remove HoverMatt.

What is the safe working load of the HoverMatt?
Safety straps should be loosely fastened to secure patient to HoverMatt.
The air supply may be attached to either side of the HoverMatt.
Patient must be centered on the HoverMatt once transfer is completed.
If transferring from a higher surface to a lower surface the HoverMatt
should be sent ahead first onto the receiving surface.
After patient is transferred, the HoverMatt may be deflated by turning off
the air supply.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

500 lbs
True
True
True
True

1200 lbs
False
False
False
False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the MaxiSlide
Skill

Completed

Comments

Apply two MaxiSlide sheets under patient and explain
how the patient can move themselves up in bed.
Apply two MaxiSlide sheets under patient and slide the
patient up in bed with the assistance of a second
person.
Remove the MaxiSlide using the unraveling technique.
Use the MaxiSlide to transfer a patient from bed to
gurney with a second person using extenders on the
MaxiSlide.

There are four different sizes of MaxiSlides.
MaxiSlides have a weight limit.
MaxiSlides should be placed underneath the patient with stitched handles
facing up and down.
The orange MiniTube should be placed under the patients heels if they
are too long for the MaxiSlides.
The unravel technique can be used if the patient is not suitable for the log
roll.
The most preferred technique for repositioning a patient up in bed with a
MaxiSlide is to position the bed in trendelenberg and two persons gliding
sideways while holding onto the MaxiSlide handles.
MaxiSlides should be removed one sheet at a time, top sheet first.
Extension straps of pillowcases should be used for lateral transfers to
avoid overreaching.
MaxiSlides and tubes can be wiped down but not laundered.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

True
True
True

False
False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True
True

False
False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Maxi Sky 600 and 1000
Skill

Completed

Comments

Identify correct sling model and size for patient.
Explain lift procedure to patient.
Place sling under patient, position lift over patient and
lower hanger bar.
Connect sling loops to spreader bar, lift patient using
remote control and position patient over bed or chair in
an upright position.
Lower patient maintaining correct positioning, unclasp
loops, return spreader bar to charging dock using the
return button, and remove sling from under patient.
Maintain stability of patient during entire transfer.

What is the safe working load of the Maxi Sky 600?
What is the safe working load of the Maxi Sky 1000?
The Maxi Sky should only be used on patient weight more than 300 lbs.
The sling can be placed under the patient when in a seated position or
when lying by using the log roll technique.
The Maxi Sky does not feature a brake, lowering system, or cord-pull
stopping device.
Never hold the lift spreader bar when near the patient.
Spreader bars have both two and four point options.
Once the patient is lifted from the floor/bed/chair make, sure the sling is
attached securely to the spreader bar.
The repositioning sling can be used for transferring patient from bed to
stretcher.
A complete range of slings as well as walking vests is available for use
with the Maxi Sky 600 and 1000.
The Maxi Sky used for ambulation is most appropriate for patients who
need minimum assistance with mobility.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

720 lbs
1000 lbs
True
True

600 lbs
1250 lbs
False
False

True

False

True
True
True

False
False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Post Test Assessment: Operation of the Med Sled
Completed Comments

Skill
View and understand the seven-minute Med Sled training video.
Unroll and for the Med Sled.
Log roll patient onto the Med Sled placing in the center and at the
foot of the Med Sled then tighten all cross and foot straps.
Lower bed and safely lower patient to the floor and pull patient to
the stairwell.
Sender properly secures carabineer to the highest stairwell bracket,
pulls out all slack of tether strap and keeps tight prior to decent,
uses good communication with receiver while sending the sled.
Receiver pulls sled off landing and guides straight down stairs.
Receiver monitors patient and turns safely on landing.
Receives carabineer, secures properly, and assumes role of sender.

What is the vertical safe working load of the Med Sled?
What is the vertical safe working load of the oversized Med Sled?
Both standard and bariatric Med Sleds are available for use.
It is important to lift the patient out of the bed before lowering the sled to
the floor.
If the patient has an IV, it should be sent in the sled with the patient.
The carabineer can be attached either to an anchor point or to the
handrail itself.
The sender must be sure all slack is taken out of the tether between the
carabineer and the Med Sled.
The receiver must stand at the foot of the Med Sled during decent to
maintain control.
The receiver must hear verbally from the sender that they are ready
before the receiver lowers the patient over the edge of the top step.
In a bucket brigade, the receiver becomes the sender when there are more
stirs to lower the patient.
Self-Assessment
__Experienced
__Needs practice
__Never done
Comments:

Evaluation/validation
methods
__Verbal
__Demonstration/observation
__Interactive class

800 lbs
1000 lbs
True
True

300 lbs
500 lbs.
False
False

True
True

False
False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

Level of experience

Type of validation

__Beginner
__Intermediate
__Expert

__Orientation
__Annual
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Appendix D: Timeline

Task
January
Plan
Plan approval
Implementation Implementation
Training

Participation in
Training

Evaluation

Obtain quarterly
injury report pre
continued safe
patient handling
program

February

March/April

Implementation
Continued
Participation in
Training
Continued

Implementation
Continued
Participation in
Training
Continued
Obtain quarterly
injury report post
continued safe
patient handling
program

April

Project
results
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Appendix E
Quick Reference Cards
Quick reference cards are a fast refresher to the caregiver on the use of MLE. Each set of
cards should be cut out, folded down the centerline, and then laminated for protection and
durability. After lamination is completed attach card to the proper equipment with zip ties for
easy reference at any given time to caregivers. Cards for the MaxiSlide, Med Sled, and slings can
be attached to the shelving unit they are stored on.

Sara Stedy

Sara Stedy

Weight Limit: 264 lbs. (120 kg)

Weight Limit: 264 lbs. (120 kg)

Uses: Transfer weight-bearing patient from
one sitting position to another (toileting,
personal hygiene).

Uses: Transfer weight-bearing patient from
one sitting position to another (toileting,
personal hygiene).

Sara 3000

Sara 3000

Weight Limit: 440 lbs. (200 kg)

Weight Limit: 440 lbs. (200 kg)

Uses: Weight bearing patient transfers,
toileting
Emergency stop button: the red “stop button” is
located on the control panel above the battery

Uses: Weight bearing patient transfers,
toileting
Emergency stop button: the red “stop button” is
located on the control panel above the battery
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Sara Plus

Sara Plus

Weight Limit: 420 lbs (190 kg)

Weight Limit: 420 lbs (190 kg)

Uses: Weight bearing patient raise to standing
position, transfers, toileting

Uses: Weight bearing patient raise to standing
position, transfers, toileting

Emergency stop button: situated on the back
of the cover below the dual control panel.

Emergency stop button: situated on the back
of the cover below the dual control panel.

Maxi Lite

Maxi Lite

Weight Limit: 350 lbs (160 kg)

Weight Limit: 350 lbs (160 kg)

Use: Non-ambulatory patient transfers, lift
from floor, repositioning

Use: Non-ambulatory patient transfers, lift
from floor, repositioning

Emergency stop switch: located on the
control panel above the battery
Emergency Lowering Switch: on the lift
actuator tube, turn the red ring on top of the
motor / actuator clockwise, using the patient's
own weight to enable the mast to slowly lower.

Emergency stop switch: located on the
control panel above the battery
Emergency Lowering Switch: on the lift
actuator tube, turn the red ring on top of the
motor / actuator clockwise, using the patient's
own weight to enable the mast to slowly lower.

Maxi 500

Maxi 500

Weight Limit: 500 lbs. (227 kg)

Weight Limit: 500 lbs. (227 kg)

Uses: Weight bearing patient transfers, raise
from floor

Uses: Weight bearing patient transfers, raise
from floor

Emergency stop button: red emergency stop
button on top of the control box.
Emergency lowering button: red emergency
lowering device handle is located directly
above the plastic actuator motor cover.

Emergency stop button: red emergency stop
button on top of the control box.
Emergency lowering button: red emergency
lowering device handle is located directly
above the plastic actuator motor cover.
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Tenor

Tenor

Weight Limit: 704 lbs (320 kg)

Weight Limit: 704 lbs (320 kg)

Uses: bariatric patient transfers, toileting,
positioning

Uses: bariatric patient transfers, toileting,
positioning

Emergency stop button: situated on top of
the electronics / battery compartment on the
mast, next to the dual control switch
Emergency lowering switch: system failure
lower override on the lift actuator tube, turn the
red ring on top of the motor / actuator
clockwise, using the patient's own weight to
enable the mast to slowly lower.

Emergency stop button: situated on top of
the electronics / battery compartment on the
mast, next to the dual control switch
Emergency lowering switch: system failure
lower override on the lift actuator tube, turn the
red ring on top of the motor / actuator
clockwise, using the patient's own weight to
enable the mast to slowly lower.

HoverJack

HoverJack

Weight Limit: 1200 lbs. (544 kg)

Weight Limit: 1200 lbs. (544 kg)

Uses: Lift from floor
To use:

Uses: Lift from floor

1. Place HoverJack air patient lift on floor next to the patient,
making sure the chamber with Valve #4 is on the top and
the chamber with Valve #1 is against the floor.
2. Make certain that all four red-capped deflation valves are
capped tightly to maintain inflation.
3. Log roll patient onto the deflated HoverJack air patient lift
and position patient with feet at the valve end where
indicated.
4. Plug HoverTech International Air Supply power cord into an
electrical outlet.
5. Hold hose against inlet Valve #1 of HoverJack® air patient
lift.
6. Turn on Air Supply to the highest inflation level to begin
inflation with valve #1.
7. When fully inflated, remove hose. Valve will automatically
close, keeping chamber inflated.
8. Using the same process, move to Valve #2, Valve #3 and
Valve #4 in exact succession.
9. Turn off air supply by pressing standby button and cap
valves.
10. Transfer from HoverJack air patient lift onto adjacent
surface
11. If it is necessary to lower patient down to the floor, release
air by opening the uppermost red deflate valve #4. When
chamber #4 is fully deflated, move in succession
downward to fully deflate

1. Place HoverJack air patient lift on floor next to the patient,
making sure the chamber with Valve #4 is on the top and
the chamber with Valve #1 is against the floor.
2. Make certain that all four red-capped deflation valves are
capped tightly to maintain inflation.
3. Log roll patient onto the deflated HoverJack air patient lift
and position patient with feet at the valve end where
indicated.
4. Plug HoverTech International Air Supply power cord into an
electrical outlet.
5. Hold hose against inlet Valve #1 of HoverJack® air patient
lift.
6. Turn on Air Supply to the highest inflation level to begin
inflation with valve #1.
7. When fully inflated, remove hose. Valve will automatically
close, keeping chamber inflated.
8. Using the same process, move to Valve #2, Valve #3 and
Valve #4 in exact succession.
9. Turn off air supply by pressing standby button and cap
valves.
10. Transfer from HoverJack air patient lift onto adjacent
surface
11. If it is necessary to lower patient down to the floor, release
air by opening the uppermost red deflate valve #4. When
chamber #4 is fully deflated, move in succession downward to
fully deflate
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MaxiSlide

MaxiSlide

Weight limit: none

Weight limit: none

Uses: repositioning, lateral transfer

Uses: repositioning, lateral transfer

HoverMatt

HoverMatt

Weight limit: 1200 lbs. (544 kg)

Weight limit: 1200 lbs. (544 kg)

Uses: Lateral transfer and repositioning.
To use:
1. Place HoverMatt with air hose connectors at
foot of patient.
2. Place the HoverMatt® mattress underneath
patient using logrolling technique and attach
restraint straps.
3. Plug electric cord into outlet.
4. Attach flexible hose end to mattress and
snap in place.
5. Be sure transfer surfaces are as close as
possible and brake wheels.
6. If possible, transfer from a higher surface to
a lower surface.
7. Turn on air supply.
8. Grasp handles and pull patient on an angle,
either head first or feet first, until patient is in
desire location.
9. Ensure that the patient is centered on the
receiving equipment prior to deflation.
10. Turn off air supply.

Uses: Lateral transfer and repositioning.
To use:
1. Place HoverMatt with air hose connectors at
foot of patient.
2. Place the HoverMatt® mattress underneath
patient using logrolling technique and attach
restraint straps.
3. Plug electric cord into outlet.
4. Attach flexible hose end to mattress and
snap in place.
5. Be sure transfer surfaces are as close as
possible and brake wheels.
6. If possible, transfer from a higher surface to
a lower surface.
7. Turn on air supply.
8. Grasp handles and pull patient on an angle,
either head first or feet first, until patient is in
desire location.
9. Ensure that the patient is centered on the
receiving equipment prior to deflation.
10. Turn off air supply.
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Med Sled

Med Sled
Weight limit: 1000 lbs (453.59 kg)

Weight limit: 1000 lbs (453.59 kg)
Uses: Evacuation
Uses: Evacuation

Maxi Sky 1000

Maxi Sky 1000

Weight limit: 1000 lbs (455 kg)

Weight limit: 1000 lbs (455 kg)

Uses: Bariatric non-ambulatory patient
transfers, lift from floor, repositioning

Uses: Bariatric non-ambulatory patient
transfers, lift from floor, repositioning

Emergency Stop: Pull the red emergency
cord once until you hear the click.

Emergency Stop: Pull the red emergency
cord once until you hear the click.

Emergency lowering:
1. Pull the red emergency cord
2. Open the small side door to access the
lowering mechanism.
3. Remove the 8 mm Allen key on the top of
the ceiling lift; insert the Allen key deep into
the axle.
4. Turn the Allen key counter clockwise to
slowly lower the patient.

Emergency lowering:
1. Pull the red emergency cord
2. Open the small side door to access the
lowering mechanism.
3. Remove the 8 mm Allen key on the top of
the ceiling lift; insert the Allen key deep into
the axle.
4. Turn the Allen key counter clockwise to
slowly lower the patient.
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Maxi Sky 600

Maxi Sky 600

Weight limit: 600 lbs. (272 kg)

Weight limit: 600 lbs. (272 kg)

Uses: Non-ambulatory patient transfers, lift
from floor, repositioning

Uses: Non-ambulatory patient transfers, lift
from floor, repositioning

Emergency Stop: Pull the red emergency
cord once until you hear the click.

Emergency Stop: Pull the red emergency
cord once until you hear the click.

Emergency lowering:
1. Pull the red emergency cord
2. Open the small side door to access the
lowering mechanism.
3. Remove the 8 mm Allen key on the top of
the ceiling lift; insert the Allen key deep into
the axle.
4. Turn the Allen key counter clockwise to
slowly lower the patient.

Emergency lowering:
1. Pull the red emergency cord
2. Open the small side door to access the
lowering mechanism.
3. Remove the 8 mm Allen key on the top of
the ceiling lift; insert the Allen key deep into
the axle.
4. Turn the Allen key counter clockwise to
slowly lower the patient.
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Sling Size Reference Card:

Sling Size Reference Card:

(ARJO Hungtleigh, 2014)
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Leg Strap Configuration
Options

Crossed

Open

Cradled

Care should be taken with the open and cradled leg
configurations. Consider requesting a Rehab consult for safe
use with residents. Document recommendation appropriately.

Good Choice for:
Most Transfers
Agitated/confused
(most secure
option)
Hip replacement
(check with
Rehab)
Peri-care with
adaptive clothing
Toileting with
adaptive clothing
Most comfortable
Do NOT Use if:
Above knee
amputee
(Interior Health, 2004)

Good Choice for:
Peri-care with
adaptive clothing
Toileting with
adaptive clothing
Do NOT Use if:
Above or below
knee amputee
Recent hip
pinning/hip
replacement
Resident might
lunge forward in
sling

Good Choice for:
Above knee
amputee
Recent hip
fractures (check
with Rehab)
Osteoporosis
Generalized pain
Do NOT Use if:
Peri-care required
Resident might
lunge forward or
backward in sling
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Appendix F

Safety Huddle Form
Date:
What happened?

What was supposed to happen?

What accounts for the difference?

How could the same outcome be avoided the next time?

What is the follow-up plan?
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Appendix G
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(Department of Veterans Affairs, n. d.)
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